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Woolley Recital
Is Tomorrow
The Madison College School of
Music will present Miss Beverly
Woolley, coloratura soprana, assisted
by Nancy Rogers, flutist, and Laura
Virginia Foltz, pianist in a senior recital tomorrow night at 8:15 o'clock in
Wilson auditorium.
The selections to be sung by Miss
Woolley include two arias, "O Zittere
Nich" and "The Queen of Night's
Vengeance," both from "The Magic
Flute," by Mozart; "Variations," Mozart (arranged by La Forge), with a
flute obligate; "O'uvre Ton Coeur,"
Bizet; "Kein Sorg 'urn den Weg,"
Raff.

Hurrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 11, 1945

Stratford Dramatists
Will Present Play
May 16, In Wilson
The Stratford Dramatic club will
present "The Romantic Young Lady,"
a three act play on May 16, at 8:00
p.m. in Wilson auditorium. Miss Ainsley Harris is the director of the play.
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Dr. J. Earl Moreland Will Deliver
Final Graduation Address May 28
Teaching Positions Secured
By Seniors For Next Year

The following seniors have secured
Those who will take parts in this teaching positions for the coming year
production are: Betty Myers, Dorrene in various parts of Virginia and MaryCoffman, Lillian Hedgepeth, Bevy
land:
Manuel, Amy Sanders, Velva Shumate,
Helen Kackley, Carroll county,
Jean Charlton, Evelyn Gordon, Elaine
Maryland; June Mahone, Hagerstown,
Silverman, Barbara Goldsmith, and
Maryland; Mary Ann Chaplin, DuSusan King.
Pont, Virginia; Jane Golladay, Shen"The Romantic Young Lady" is
andoah, Virginia; Charlotte Wood,
written by G. Martinez Sierra. It is
Baltimore county, Maryland.
full of laughs, serious moments and
Miss Foltz will play "Intermezzo," love. It should be a thoroughly enterOp. 118, no. 66, Brahms; "Novelletter taining performance of this Spanish
in E," Op. 21, no. 7, Robert Schumann, play.
and "Hobby-on-the-Green," by HilIt is the story of a Spanish family
consisting of three brothers, Marico,
ton Rufty.
The Madison college concert orchesEmilio,
Pepa,
and
their
sister
Rosario
tra
will present its fifth annual spring
Also included in Mis? Woolley's
who
is
the
romantic
lady
of
the
fitle.
concert in Wilson auditorium next
group will be "The Russian Nightin:
gale," Alabieff Liebling, with a flute Rosario is sitting still in tlfe living Friday evening at 8 o'clock, Mr. Clifobbligato; aria, "The Mad Scene" room reading when a handsome young ford T. Marshall will conduct and conffom "Lucia de L'ammermoor," by man jumps in through the window and cert mistrees will be Beverly Woolley.
Donnezetti; ".Waltz of the Flowers," into her life.
As assisting artists, the orchestra
Tschaikowsky; "Snowdrops," Prokowill
present Miss Edythe Schneider,
The committees in charge of the
fieff; "Mother Dear" (Polish Folk- backstage are: Janet Cornelison, chair- soprano, and Mr. Nelson Huffman,
Song), Estelle Liebling; "The Little
tenor, from Bridgewater.
man, and Dorothy Underdown and
Farmer," Cyril Scott, and "Cupid
Special orchestral and choral arranJane Pincus in charge of lighting;
Captive," La Forge.
gements for the program have been
Miss Woolley is a student of Miss stage manager, Jane Rebman; make- made by Mr. Marshall. T*he concert
Edythe Schneider, and Miss Foltz, up, Joan Gardner and Louise Miller; will feature several choral numbers by
who will also accompany the soloist, lighting, Barbara Stein; publicity, the orchestra.
is a student of Mrs. Annabel Morris Martha Millard; furniture, Norma
Stage settings for the program were
Buchanan.
Dunn; house manager, Bette C. Mil- designed by Peggy Hanna Brooks. In
Ushers for the occasion will be
charge of staging is Carrie Lee Moore,
ler.
Peggy Hanna Brooks, Madeline Fish-assisted by Virginia Ward, Glada Jarer, Emma Ruth Eley, Virginia Miller,
vis, and Doris Tignor.
■
Elizabeth Overton, and Sarah OverThe orcehstra now has full instruton.
mentation, with the exception of the
A reception given by senior membassoon, which will be added in the
bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
On Friday, May 18, the chapel
will be held in Alumnae hall recep- program will be conducted in honor of near future.
tion room following the recital.
The complete program for the evenSenior Week and the topic will be
ing was printed in last week's Breeze.
Christ Supreme in My Vocation. RepMercury Club Elects Davis, resentatives from several professions

Commencement Exercises Will Include Class Day
Program, Senior Breakfast, Baccalaureate Service

Concert Orchestra
Program May 18

Y W Chapel Friday
To Honor Seniors

Burford,Harrman,Williams
The Mercury Club recently elected
Bess Burford president for next year.
The other newly elected officers are:
Jane Hartman, vice president; Hilda
Davis, secretary-treasurer; and Shirley
Williams, reporter.
The new members that were taken
into the club are Jeanette Pickerel,
Jane McMurran, Dorothy Hill, Mary
Lou Hubbard, Dorothy Campanella,
Janet Hollar, June Finx, Frances
Woolridge, Nancy Burner, Imogene
Thompson, Jane
Canada, Doris
Wright, and Amy Hogge.
On May 15 the Mercury Club will
hold a picnic back campus. The purpose of this picnic is to unify the club.

Student Art Display
Exhibited AtLibrary
The library is featuring an exhibition of tempera and oil paintings by
students. This collection is entirely the
work of art students at Madison.
Peggy Hanna Brooks has a series
of five ink sketches of children, along
with two paintings. There are four
paintings each by Margaret Martin
and Catherine Clodfelter. Martha Millard, Ellen Collins, and Elizabeth
Brubeck have three works each. Roselyn Key has two paintings being
shown in the exhibit, and Jane Rudasill, Julia Hodsdon, Virginia Lineweaver, and June Johnston have one
painting each.

who are citizens of Our town will
speak at that time.
The vesper program on May 20, will
be conducted by music students who
are members of the graduating senior
class. The soloists will be Ann Brown,
Betty Lou Flythe, Elizabeth Sours,
and Beverly Woolley. A duet will be
sung by Claire Doyle and Margaret
Harerlson.

CLAIRE DOYLE

Moving-UpWillBeMayl6
Following a farewell address by Dr.
Duke, the traditional moving-up exercises will take place in Wednesday
chapel, May 16. These exercises consist of the giving of the class banners
to the new classes. This is done by the
class presidents.
The seniors in cap and gown will
march out while the classes move up
to the seats they will occupy next
year.

Brown Recital
Next Saturday

Dr. J. Earl Moreland, Ph.D., President of Randolph-Macon College will
deliver the address to the graduating
classes, in the final graduation exercises, Monday, Miay 28, at 9:45 a.m.
Class day exercises preseiynrd by the
senior class will open the program for
graduates on Saturday, Miay 26, in
Wilson Hall, announces Claire Doyle,
president of the senior class. A faculty
reception for Alumnae and guests will
follow, at 4:30 in Senior Hall. At 7:00
p.m. a reception will be held at Killcrest for the seniors, and immediately following at 8:30 p.m., a recital will
be presented by the Department of
Music in Wilson Hall.
*
On Sunday, the senior breakfast will
be held in Senior Dining Hall at 8:00
a.m. The baccalaureate service sermon will be delivered at 10:45 a.m. by
Rev. J. J. Rives, A.M., D.D., Pastor
of Centenary Methodist Church, Richmond, Virginia, in Wilson Hall.
Dr. Rives will also speak at the Y.
W.C.A. Vesper Service in Wilson at
8:00 p.m. Following vespers, at 9:30
p.m. the seniority service will be held
on the quadrangle. This will be a
candle light service.
Final exercises will be held Monday,
May 28, at 9:45 am. with the address
of Dr. Moreland, and the delivery of
diplomas by Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president.
Travel conditions have made it impossible to invite the usual number of
out of town guests.

Choral Club Gives
Program 01 Sunday
Afternoon Concert

The Madison College School of
Music will present Ann Brown, soprarto, assisted by Claire Doyle, pianist,
in a senior recital Saturday, May 19,
at 8:15 p.m. in Wilson audjlorium.
The Choral club will present a conThe .first two parts of the program
Simms Glee Club Chapel will be presented by Miss Brown and cert Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Today in chapel the Y.W.C.A. pre- will consist of the following selections: Wilson auditorium. Mrs. Madge Ring
will direct and Mary Elizabeth Hillsented the second of its series of4 "Sheep May Safely Graze," Bach;
man will accompany the group.
Christ Supreme topics. The topic was "O Del mio amato ben," Donaudy;
The program will open with the
"Ah Fors e Lui,'" Verdi; "Rothe
Christ Supreme in My Relations to
singing of "The Star Spangled BanAbendwolken zieh'n," Brahms; "In
ner," after which the Choral club will
Other Races. The entire program was
Waldeinsamkeit," Brahms; "Mausconducted by the colored glee club of fallen-Spruchlein," Wolf, and "Er present their first group of songs. Included in this group are "O Rejoice
the Lucy Simms School.
Ists," Wolf.
Ye Christians Loudly," Bach; "Lift
On May 13 at 4:00, the choral club
Miss Doyle will offer the following
Thine Eyes," Mendelssohn; "Glory to
will conduct a Mother's Day program. piano selections: "Prelude," Op. 28, God," Palestrina; "Jesus, Holy Spirit,"
no. 15, Chopin; "Auf den Bergen," Op. Mozart; and "The Heavens Are Tell19, no. 1, Grieg, and "The Hurdy
ing."
Gurdy Man," op. 18, no. 3, Goossens.
The second group consists of
The program will conclude with "Morning Comes Early," Slovakian
two groups of songs by Miss Brown:
Folk-Song; "Pop! Goes the Weasel";
"Recit et Air de Lia," Debussy; "L "Old Folks at Home," Foster; "On a
Marjorie Berkley is going to Camp 'Invitation au Voyage," Duparc, and
Summer Day," French Folk _ Song;
Appalachia.
"Gavotte" from "Manon," by Mas- "Elfin Horn," Swedish Folk-Song.
Mildred Farinholt says she wants to sanet.
In the last group will be heard:
teach at Bible School and then start
"Do Not Go My Love," Hageman; "The Holiday Song"; "Don Cap and
to work as a hospital aide.
"Sing a Song of Sixpence," Hughes; Bells," Bornschein; "Singers and
"I'm coming up here for five weeks "Tell Me, Oh Blue, Blue Sky," Gian- Songs," Eichharn; "British Children's
and then I'm going to a hospital for nini; "Romany Life," Victor Herbert; Prayer," Wolf**; and "Your Land and
about six weeks to do my student die- "To the Children," Rachmaninoff, and My Land," Romberg.
titics," says Lucia Zeigler.
"Midsummer,", by Worth.
Members of the Choral club are:
Here's a job most girls would like
Miss Brown is a student of Miss
Clara Belle Ambler, Virginia Britto have—Doris Hart says, "I'm going Edythe Schneider, and Miss Doyle,
ton, Forest Ann Burford, Emma Ruth
to get married. Don't worry though, I who will accompany the soloist, is a
Eley, Doris Goehringer, Vanny Hamalready have him picked out!"
student of Mrs. Annabel Morris Buch- mer, Marianne Linhoss, Joan Livesay,
There has surely been a revolution anan.
Joanne Moyers, Jane Pettit, Amy Sandown "heah" in the land of cotton.
Ushers for the program will be Ann ders, Carol Sheldon, Carolyn Smith,
Our Southern belles, instead of sitting Millner, Esther Cobb, Virginia Bowen Doris Tignor, Dorothy --Thompson,
under magnolia trees, and sipping
Virginia Ward, Beverly Woolley, Mcand Elizabeth Sours.
mint juleps, may now be found in
Kee Anderson, and Jean Fidler.
hot, sticky offices with their sleeves
Norma Grabill, Katherine Hale,
rolled up and, up to their elbows in
NOTICE
Helen Hateld, Jacqueline Mattox, Virwork.
As is the custom the BREEZE does ginia Moffett, Mary Neatrour, Sarah

Madisonites' Summer Plans Vary
FromWork,Study,To Matrimony

By BETTE NORWOOD
Maybe it was those editorials—maybe not. Whatever happpened, our
Madison girls have certainly taken to
heart all these adds about getting a
job this summer. Look at this:
Pete Johnson says, "I'd like to get a
part-time job doing office work. The
rest of the time I'm going to loaf and
write letters."
"I'm going to spend a pleasant summer at Madison—studying hard, as
per usual (?)," we hear from Cora
Mapp. "P. S. And having a good time
incidently."
Pat Pumphrey is going to work,
either for the government or in her
Dad's office.
Jerry Bender says, 'I'm going to
stay with my husband—if he's still in
the States. If he isn't, I'm coming
back up here to school."
"Much to my sorrow, I'm coming to
Maybe it's all for the better—though not publish the week before exams. Overton, Jo Sue Pate, Billy Richsummer school," says Phyllis Hamil- sometimes I wonder. Anyway, we're
mond, Jane Rudasill, Barbara A.
This will be the last issue.
ton, sadly.
helping the war effort.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Vote For your Pin-Up
1

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Have you seen the pictures of those good looking men down in
Harrison half lobby? Everyone has been voting for the pin-up boy
of Madison by buying war bonds and stamps. But from the array of
good-looking men it seems hard to pick the best looking. It must depend on the type of boy you like best. The important part in this vote
is our buying bonds and stamps. Madison's fighting dollars are needed
now as much as ever.
With surrender in the west an accomplished fact we have one more
enemy on our list—Japan. This is the enemy that attacked Pearl
Harbor. This is our challenge. Many Americans unfortunately, have
the mistaken idea that with Germany out of the way the Japs will be
pushovers. As we get closer to the heart of the Jap empire, our task
is becoming harder and tougher. It took the marines about four weeks
of the hardest fighting in the corps' history to capture Iwo Jima. We
have to kill the Jap soldier, for he won't surrender. Death on the
battle field is the highest death to the Japs, and it is our boys who htve
to fight these tricky fanatical soldiers.
The best way to meet this challenge for us at Madison is put all
we can in war bonds. Vote for the pin-up boy—but don't let it stop
there—keep buying bonds until the celebration of complete victory.

— BY BETTE C. MILLER

It's A Shame
(Editor's note: We don't know what the University of Richmond
is trying to do but if their suggestions are followed they would revolutionize college campuses. Here is their editorial. Take it for what
it is worth.)
After tolerating a very deplorable situation for years, we feel that
the time has come for all good men .(oops, thought we were practicing
our typing lesson!) What wejnean to say is that the time is ripe to do
something about conditions existing around this school.
It seems that when the schooj began, the professors got together
and decided that, since the boys were here, the girls were there, and
the Westhampton lake lent an air of romance to the campus, it would
be a good idea to make this a country club, and that all except the easiest
classes would be abolished. This situation has been tolerated for many
years, but at last there is a group of students on the campus which feels
that their sole purpose in coming to college is to study hard and learn
many things. Well, as the situation stands now, they are learning
many things, but these "things" are not to be found in books. So they,
hereby rebel.
Now take for example the fact that we have classes only in the
morning and labs in the afternoon. Why couldn't we have classes all
day, starting at six in the morning, and ending at six in the evening,
hmmmmm ? ? Then we could have labs at night from seven till eleven.
This would stimulate our underworked brains, and then we could all
adjourn to Philip's for a short beer, which would stimulate us—period.
The sophomores at Westhampton have a special complaint to make about
the English courses they have to take. They feel that it is really sinful
to waste an hour every day attending this class, because it is noted for
being the biggest "crip" in the school. Another complaint comes from
the organic chemistry classes. One member of this class was heard
commenting that he took three labs in one afternoon, because he finished
his organic lab in fifteen minutes. Now we ask you—does that sound
like a course that would tax your brain even a little bit ? Hmmmm!!
The matter has been put before the faculty. It might be well to
note here that the faculty was horrified! They thought it scandalous
that the students wanted them to put forth more effort in their classes.
And it was suggested that they use their three cuts per semester for
emergencies only, they got up a petition to ask that they be allowed to
use their cuts at their own discretion. The students agreed to this,
on the condition that if a professor wishes to take his cuts, he must have
permission from the office of the two Student Government presidents.
This concession was a noble gesture on the part of the students, but
we of the Collegian staff think it is a most unscholarly procedure. Why
cut at all, kids?
A committee composed of five professors, headed by Dr. Jackson
Shaia, and five students, headed by freshman Charlie Wheeler, has been
appointed to discuss the matter. We sincerely hope that the desired
results are accomplished. 'Cause, doggone it all, it's too blankety-blank
easy here!
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So Long, Seniors
Commencement plans are made and it is once again time for
Madison to say 'so long' to a senior class. The class of '45 has been
truly a war class. It was in the first quarter of their freshman year
that the treacherous attack by the Japs on Pearl Harbor occurred, bringing our country into the most destructive war the world has ever
known. The girls who are graduating this year have spent their four
years of college life in turbulent times—but they are finishing now
knowing that Europe is free and seeing ahead the light of complete
victory over Japan. They know they are going to have to work hard
for final victory and after that, peace.
Our graduating seniors, as those all over the country, have given
humbly their right to a typical college life against the greater sacrifices
of the fighting men. They realize more than ever how lucky they are
to have the opportunity of education. During the last four years they
have felt the heartaches of the world but they have continued to study,
to work, and to pray for those permanent values of civilization. It
hasn't been easy to do this and we can be proud of these, our seniors,
who are going out prepared to help create that 'better world' through
the formation of world peace—a lasting peace!
The world will need these girls. Their education has fitted them
for a role in the rebuilding of civilization. We know they will not
forget the aims of freshmen the world over. They will face the future
with the courage and determination with which they faced the past
four years of their college life during total war.
The undergraduates of Madison will remember these seniors as
friends, for they have instilled and maintained the tradition of friendliness and helpfulness on our >campus. We are grateful for their
leadership and their spirit not only for Madison but in facing the war
that dwarfed their college life. There will be no senior dance this year
just as many phases of college life have disappeared in the fighting of
World War II. The underclasses admire the willingness and the spirit
of our seniors in facing squarely the hard and cold facts, and doing
gladly what must be done.
There is much we would like to say but expressions become meaningless at such a time. 'So long' class of '45—we wish you the best!
We'll miss you!
=
o
_

We Offer Our Thanks
V-E day has come, the day for which we have waited for three and'
a half long hard years. V-E day on Madison campus was observed in
a manner showing the students' and faculty's realistic viewpoint toward
the war. There was no halt in our accustomed activities, and though
all of us would have liked to take the day off—we have a tough road
ahead and it is fitting that we carry on as usual. The only observance
was the chapel program held to offer thanks for the first step in total
victory, and to dedicate ourselves to the task still remaining.
It seems that each student realized, as each boy in the service realized that the war is not over for the attendance at this chapel was almost
one hundred per cent. Although the retail stores or many of them
closed for the day, life on Madison went on the same, because to us
V-E day was not a time for celebration, but rather a day of thanks
and dedication.
—B.W.

By EMILY LEITNER
***There'll be Music for Millions at
the State, Monday through Thursday
Even if it is the week before exams
see it,—it stars little Margaret O"
Brien. Also, you'll see Jimmy Durante
Jose Iturbi, June Allyson and Marsha
Hunt. This is the tender and heart
warming story of a little girl who
comes to the city to join her big sis
ter (Allyson) and proceeds to become
part-and-parcel in the lives of her sis
ter and the musicians in Iturbi's or edy stuff.
♦♦Sudan, a technicolor adventurechestra.
romance,
co-starring Maria Montez
**You'll find" Nothing But Trouble
with
Jon
Hall
and Turhan Bey, comes
if you go to the State Friday and Sat
to the Virginia Monday through Wedurday. Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
nesday. Picturesque and full of susplay a butler-and-chef team in the pic- pense, Sudan is purely escapist enterture. It's the usual Oliver-Hardy com- tainment.

♦♦Molly and Me will be at The Virginia Thursday and Friday. Monty
Woolley plays "Me" (Mr. Graham)
and Gracie Fields is in the role of
Molly, his housekeeper. It's strictly
for fun.

BUY WAR BONDS

'

May 8, 1945—V-E Day for the Allies—has come and gone. There was a
mixture of feelings and attitudes toward it.
The Russians were still fighting
Germans in Czechoslovakia. The English, after nearly six years of war, celebrated the day. In the United States,
however, there was the feeling of
gladness that one-half of the war was
over, but the other half still loomed
dark and threatening in the other part
of the world.
The 'foul aggression' of the Nazi
hordes was conquered but the cunning
Jap remained entrenched in half of
Asia. V-E Day was a day of rededication of the strength of the U. S. to
those principles of justice and peace
for all nations.
President Truman said our motto
should be "Work, work, work!" We
must finish our jobs in the Pacific; we
must finish our jobs on the home
front; we must finish with honor the
job which was so splendidly begun at
Dumbarton Oakes and further developed at San Francisco.
V-E Day is a step toward total
peace for all humanity, but just a step.
Let us resolve to move forward to
total victory and peace.

Something To
Chat About—
With tear in eye, with runny nose
on face, with lump in throat and with
pen in hand—this final column for the
year is being written. In choked,
strained tones we say—
Parting is such sweet sorrow,
We feel as summer draws nigh,
If only the leaye were tomorrow—
To heck with sentiment—from
Madison
I would fly.
This is too good to miss. Dr. Freddie is very conscientious about writing
student recommendations. After taking great pains with one young lady's
character qualifications, Dr. Freddie
wanted to know if he'd done her justice. He took the paper to another faculty member for criticism and then
asked, "Would you hire that girl"?
Answer—"No, I wouldn't hire her,
I'd marry her"!
And this one could only happen in
physics laboratory. Pointing to a hard
working young lady, 'Gabie Ella Fray
asked who the diligent worker was.
Without a smile Jean McGee said
"That's Mbna Lisa."
Gabie Ella:
"Mona Lisa—well,
where does she live"?
McGee had to leaw the question
unanswered to run to Dot Thomasson
and spread the rumor. After relating
the story between laughs, Jean looked
to Dot for proper appreciating.
Dot: "I don't think that's so funny,
■ don't know Mona Lisa eithej. Where
does she live!"
(Sh-h-h-h don't tell anybqdy, but
Mona's taking a class cut!)
In health education class June
Sterling gave a report on posture.
When she had finished, Mrs. Johnston
asked, "Have you demonstrated everything you can?" "Yes, everything except breathing. Do you want me to
breathe?"
(I didn't know it was optional!)
A girl walked into the library prepared for heavy duty. Walking up
to the circulation desk she asked for
"Critical English Essays of the Twenty Ninth Century."
(Maybe she meant "Buck Rogers of
the Twenty Fifth Century."
(Continued on Page 3)
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Albert R. Williams
Speaks On Russia;
Its People, Leaders
Albert Rhys Williams journalist
and lecturer, spoke on "Russia" at assembly, Wednesday, which by coincidence was V-E Day in Russia. The
speaker has met many of the great
Russian leaders, including Stalin and
Trotsky, during his several trips to
that country.
"To Russia," the speaker said, "America is a strange, exotic country. The
Russians are interested in everything
about us, from our ..automatic toasters
to our wild west stories."

tion and unless Russia is in favor of
it there can be no world organization.
We are a democracy and they are a Saturday, May 12—Senior recital,
dictatorship, but the forces making
Beverly Woolley, Wilson aufor good relationships are powerful.
ditorium, 8:15 p.m.
In conclusion, the speaker gave a Sunday, May 13—Y.W. Mother's Day
salute to America and the other
Vespers, Wilson auditorium,
countries in the United Nations who
2:00 p.m. Choral Club proare fighting so nobly to preserve our
gram, Wilson auditorium, 4:00
heritage. He said that if we are to
p.m.*
have a world of freedom and justice,
it is up to us to see that we do our Wednesday, May 16—Stratford play,
"The Romantic Young Lady,"
part.
Wilson auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

CALENDAR

GIRL ABOUT
CAMPUS—
By MARGARET REID
The question asked of various
Madison students this week concerns
student opinion as to whether or not
most of us carry on too many activities.
After much thought here are a fewanswers on the questions: Do you
think the students are overloaded with
co-curricular activities and studies?
What would you like to do if you had
more time? Are activities on campus
we^ directed?
Betty Jean Long—"Yes, in my
opinion most of the students at Madison are overloaded with co-curricular
activities and studies, and many try
to take part in too many activities, not
leaving enough time for leisure and
study. If I had more time I would like
to catch up on my sleep. That's one
thing I never seem to get enough of.
Yes, I think the activities here on
campus are very well directed."

Friday, May 18—Y.W. program honoring seniors, Wilson auditorium, 12:00 noon.
•After May 19, all books in Madison
Orchestra concert, Wilson
Memorial Library will circulate as reauditorium, 8:00 p.m.
serve books. These books may be Saturday, May 19— Senior recital, Ann
charged out only when the library is
Brown, Wilson auditorium,
closed and are due at 9:00 a.m. and
8:15 p.m.
at the hours of opening at other times.
Five cents per hour will be charged Sunday, May 20—Y.W.C.A. vespers,
Wilson auditorium, 2:00 p.m.
for all overdue books with a minimum
charge of ten cents for each book. The Saturday, May 26—Class day exerlibrary closes at noon, Saturday, May
cises, Wilson auditorium; fa26.
i
culty reception for alumnae,
Senior hall, 4:30 p.m.; recepJane Morgan—"Yes, definitely. .1
tion for seniors, Hlllcrest, think the .majority of the students
7:00 p.m.; recital, Wilson au- spend practically half their time goditorium, 8:30 p.m.
ing to meetings. I would like very
much to read more if I only had time.
Alpha Sigma Alpha is giving a Sunday, May 27—Senior breakfast,
I think activities on campus are very
Senior dining hall, 8:00 a.m.;
luncheon in honor of senior members
well directed."
in the tea room tomorrow at noon.
Baccalaureate service, Wilson
Jeanne Ferguson—"No, I do not
The seniors who will be honored
auditorium, 10:45 p.m.; Y.W.
think the students are exactly overare: Betty Lou Flythe, Betty Mae
C.A. vesper service, Wilson loaded with co-curricular activities
Womack, Sarah Hargroves, Catherine
auditorium, 8:00 p.m.; Senior- and studies—it depends on the stuClodfelter, Bette C. Miller, Jeanne
ity service, quadrangle, 9:30 dent. Everyone knows that free time
Raup, Polly Peters, Ellen Mjtchell,
is scarce if our best is given to our
p.m.
Evelyn MacDonald, Phyllis Early,
work, but co-curricular activities play
Julia Peters, Libby Smith, Lyda Ste- Monday, May 28—Final exercises,
an important part in one's college life.
wart, Jane Spooner, Anne StoneWilson auditorium^ 9:45 a.m. If I had more time, extra "shut-eye"
burner, Mary Ann Chaplin, Lois
would suit me perfectly. Most of the
Phelps, Connie Simms, Davie Lee
activities on campus are very well diBennett To Head IRC
Bryant, and Lee Anna Deadrick.
rected in my opinion."
Election of officers was held at the
Guests besides the seniors, will inTrigg Hflliday—"I think that de-

Library Books On Reserve;
To Close At Noon, May 26

"Geographically," he
continued,
{"Russia covers one-sixth of the globe's
land surface, and when the sun is sinking on the western coast, it is rising
on Moscow. Russia is a country of
vast potentialities."
He stated that before the Russian
revolution, the country's two million
people were backward, illiterate and
poverty stricken. Since that time, they
have become very progressive.
"The Russian people," Mr. Williams
stressed, "are hospitable and have
much regard for their children. It is
also interesting to note that nine million of the ten million men who outmaneuvered Hitler came from peasant
families."
In ennunierating some of the Russians' likeness to Americans, he pointed out that their outlook is much like
ours because of a resemblance in the
size and population of the two countries. Also, both countries are great
'melting pots' of people. In Russia,
there are 183 other peoples who speak
150 different languages, and have 140
different religions. Today in the Red
army of twenty million people, there
are all races, colors, and tongues fighting for world freedom.
clude the officers: Mabel Brumley,
We are alike in that we are both Laura Virginia Foltz, Katherine Mcpeace loving peoples. The Russian
Gee, June Sterling, Pat Pumphrey,
civilian and military casualties in this
war have totaled twenty times as fClaire Bejjnctt, and Emily Leitner,
many as we have lost in the 165 years and the sorority's sponsors, Miss
of our history.
Marie Louise Boje and Miss Edythe
There is a great desire for educa- Schneider.
tion in Russia. During the reign of
This luncheon will take the place of
the Czars and before the revolution,
the sorority's, annual Senior breakfast.
seventy percent of the Russians were
illiterate. Today there are forty million children in public schools. Lessons are taught in seventy-five languages, and even the old people study.
By NANCY JANE WARREN
Both countries are profoundly relig- By Bread Alone by Betty de Sherbinious.
in.
The prominent fear today is that the By Bread Alone is a story of ArgenRussians will spread communism. tina today—a story particularly of
, ^f here were some grounds for this Buenos Aires; It is a novel of characfifteen or twenty years ago, the speak- ter and intrigue with remarkable valer said, but not so much today.
uesvand credos that are tearing the
Mr. Wililams stated that Russia be- world apart today.
lieves in some sort of world federaTo the smiling city of Buenos Aires,
came—each for his own reasons—a
disillusioned young man named Peter
CHAT ABOUT
Watt, and a highly sensitive girl nam(Continued from Page 2)
ed Carol, both originally from the U.
We have, neglected the heifer to S.; a Dutch refugee named Hansel; a
zypher class of people—the dieters. German agent named von Bulou.
Recently we heard fhat one girl who
These widely assorted characters
started dieting strenuously got vio- are envolved in a mesh of personal relently hungry. To pacify the growling lationships, political intrigues, econostomach she ate a large size box of mic enlargement.
rye crisp.
Poor Child by Anne Parrish.
(Even if she gained pounds her conTwelve-year-old Martin Dagle is
science didn't hurt a bit)
the child of this story, a child you will
hate and love, and above all, underAt the first fire drill in tbe dining stand as though he were yourself. A
halls—more things happened. The background of poverty and shocking
whistle blew—everyone jumped and tragedy has left its mark on Martin,
who was that senior who took out tearing his heart and twisting his
that glass of milk? All the seniors mind. Orphaned and a ward of charity
seemed too hungry to leave the cool- when the story opens, he was sent to
the country home of Mrs. de Rendon,
ing food.Ny/
a Kentle, beautiful creature.
Glada Jarvis, firechief, tried to get
Irt its telling, Anne Parrish has
out without everyone knowing there brougnt out unusual understanding of
was a fire drill. When she left her people of all kinds.
table excusing herself as ill, Lee Anna Captain From Castille by Samuel
Deadrick couldn't let well enough a- Sliillabarger.
lone. She got up and ran after Glada
Here is a thrilling adventure in Spain
asking, "Aren't you feeling went" No and Mexico. Here is a picture of a
wonder fire drills aren't secret around new world unfolding before the sword
of tough-minded Cortes. Here is the
here!

Luncheon By ASA
To Honor Seniors

regular meeting of the I.R.C. Thurs- pends on the person. If she has disday night. The following girls were tributed her time so that she can give
chosen to serve next year. Claire Ben- her best to her studies, in addition to
nett, president; Frances Sutton, vice- a few well^chosen co-curricular activities in which she is most interested, it
president; Virginia Case, secretary;
is very definitely a big step in the diLannie Harmon, treasurer; and Vir- rection of a well-rounded college life.
ginia Ogilvie, reporter-librarian.
There should not be one without the
other. If I could, I should like to give
more time to keeping abreast of curBUY WAR BONDS
rent events. I think the activities on
campus are well directed and a great
deal of enthusiasm and interest is
shown on the part of the directors."
authentic life of the sixteenth century,
Frances Ray—"I think extra-curwith its crudeness, its gaity and cruel- ricular activities are very essential in
ty, its passions, its pride, its lust for the life oi a college student. However,
life and its sudden death. Here are
lively people out of the past, as warm
and real as today.

AMONG NEW BOOKS

Edward Bellamby by Arthur E. Morgan.
This is the first biography of the
author looking of Looking Backward
who transformed Utopia into a working model for the modern world. The
picture emerges of a courteous but reserved recluse. Half of the book is devoted to Looking Backward, although
his other work receives due attention.
This biography reveals the intellectual development of a young American
who was determined at any cost to
face reality and to win integrity, unity, and significance for his life.
The Bible andjhe Common Reader
by Mary Ellen tnase.
This is a truly great book about the
greatest books.
J*
Mary E. Chase, here clearly reveals,
as no one has ever done, the glorious
literature of the Bible. For he who
reads this brilliant interpretation of
the matchless epic of humanity, the
Scriptures will hold new inspiration.
As the title suggests, it is a book,
for the common reader. The purpose
throughout is not only to reveal the
greatest personalities of the Bible, but
also to make more clear to the reader
the imperishable beauty.

BUY WAR BONDS

Tri Sigma Honors Seniors
Sigma Sigma Sigma seniors were
honored at a picnic held back campus,
Monday, May 7.
The seniors were presented bracelets with Sigma insignia and name
and the date inscribed on them. Sarah
Overton, the outgoing president, was
given a ring.

AlumnaeReturn
For May Day
Last weekend our campus was filled
with May Day visitors, among them
many alumnae, whom we were very
pleased to see again. Throughout the
weekend there were the glad "hellos"
as old friends and sorority sisters
greeted each other.
The guests included:
Bejie Bristow, Annabelle Chilton,
Lillian Coyner, Mary Foyd Crumpler,
Marian Dameron, "Sugar" Dyer, Virginia Ferguson, Hannah Heath, Margaret Hoffman, Norma Jameson,
Mary Alice Joyner, Nancy Lee Vaughan Michael, Flora Morrison, and
Lois Nicholson.
Margaret Parsons, Lt. Phyllis Partridge of the Waves, Rebecca Simmons,
Ellen Stulting, Sybil Summers, Marie
Suttle, Mary Tocco, Betty Lou Toone,
Jean Wall, Reed Hargroves Walker,
Mary Lee Wayland, Johnny West,
Marjorie Willard, Mary Ann Wilson,
Bettie Wolf, Irene Wright, Marian
Myers, Eleanor Hart Casterton, Rose
Marie Engleman and Hope Buist.

Business Frat Has Movies
Pi Omega Pi, the new national business honorary organization on campus, sponsored the showing of two
movies on campus on May 3. The two
films were "The Champions Write"
and "Albert Tangora In Action" which
were obtained from the Gregg Shorthand Co. and the Royal Typewriting
Co.
if one sepnds her study time carelessly and also participates in too many
outside activities, it becomes very
harmful to her studies. If I had more
time and better weather, I would
probably take sunbaths. The students
and faculty have arranged a variety ofactivities which are enjoyed by almost
everyone."

Send The Breeze Home

"Tish" Green Traveled The Road,
Picked Orchids In Burma In '39
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON

Madison seems to be just full of
world travelers. We have discovered
that one Madisonite has been over the
Burma Road, believe it or not. This
girl, who, so far as is known, is the
only girl at Madison to have this unusual experience to her credit, is Mary
Elizabeth Green, better known to her
friends as "Tish."
With her mother and sister, Tish
flew, on December 22, 1939, to Burma
from Hongkong to join ber father,
who had been asked to be chief engineer for the China National Aircraft Association. He was there two
years in all, returning to the United
States with his family in May, 194P.
The list of places at which Tish
stopped on both her trips sounds to
us stay-at-homes almost like a fairy
tale. Orrthe way to Burma, she stopped in Chungking, which had already
been bombed by the Japanese. The
trip back home was even more interesting, however. She went by car down
the Burma Road to a rail town near
the Burma border, where she caught
a train to Mandalay. There she changed trains, boarding one which carried
her to Rangoon. From Rangoon, she
sailed on a British ship to Manila,

changing to another ship which stopped in Hongkong, Japan, and Hawaii
before reaching San Francisco.
Commenting on the Road and life in
general in Burma, Tish remarked that
the country around the Road is pretty
mountainous. Plenty of rice paddies,
bamboo trees, and pineapple bushes are
to be found there, although there are
no palm trees. Having picked and
prepared her own in Burma, she prefers fresh pineapple to the cannedvproduct.
There are two aspects of Tish's life
in Burma which might easily be the
envy of a number of Madison girls.^
First, Tish did not go to school in the
five months she was there. Second,—
and you should sit down for this one
—she picked orchids just as you and
I would pick buttercups! These wild
yellow orchids grew in great profusion
and there was nothing at all unusual
about picking a dozen or so to decorate your house with—in Burma.
Tish ended her story by adding, "I
have always wanted to travel like that
and I never expected that I would
have the chance. I feel very fortunate
in having been able to do so."
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THE BREEZE

SophSottballTeamlsUndefeated; How Will GFs
Seniors,FreshmenAre Victorious Adjust Selves
As Civilians
Badminton Finals Tonight

The Seniors played the Freshmen
and the Sophomores- played the Juniots last Tuesday evening in Softball.
The Seniors won 24 to 16. Mary Ann
Chaplin was the star hitter with three
homers to her credit. Marjorie Berkley hit the winning home run when
the score was tied. Grade Lee Van
Dyck umpired the game. The Senior
lineup was Lee Anna Deadrick, Peggy
Winfield, Marjorie Berkley, Mary
Ann Chaplin, Romine Chappel, Libby
Smith, and Kendall Morris.
,
The Freshmen players were Jackie
Hart, Dot Dickersom, Ola Epperson,
Frances Swecker, Ann Jarvis, Louise
Sandlin, Nancy Burner and Jo Vaughan.
The still undefeated Sophomores
defeated the Juniors 14 to 12. Shirley
Williams made the winning hit. Marjorie Berkley umpired. The Sophomore lineup was Margaret Kash,
Shirley Williams, Phyllis Hamilton,
Ann Bell, Dot Heishman, Gracie Lee
Van Dyck, and Hilda Davis.
The Junior lineup .was Frances
Graves, Mary Stuart Moseley, Janet
Hollar, Red Witten, Shirley Elliot,
and Ora inompson.
The Freshmen beat the Juniors 139 Wednesday evening. Gracie, Lee
Van Dyck umpired the game.
In the Freshmen lineup were: Bobby Lou Hundley, Otie Philips, Louise
Sandlin, Angeline Matthews, Jo
Vaughan, Ann Jarvis, Helen Rowe,
Frances Swecker, Dot Dickinson,
Nancy Rogers, Nancy Henry, Rose
Marie Pace, and Jackie Hart.
The Junior lineup included Piggy
Grimes, Mary Stuart Mosely, E.
Moore, Ora Thompson, Bess Burford, Frances Graves, Phylis Hamilton, Mary Virginia Peake, Shirley
Hodges, and Ola Epperson.

CHORAL CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
White, Alice Agnor, Pat Coffman, Virginia Cook, June Finks, Mary Hillman, Glada Jarvis, Kathy McMannaway, Betty Myers, Eileen Peck, Marie
Van Lear, and Doris Wright.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

►Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop'
i Phone 86-R

Tonight at 7:30, the finals in the
class double badminton tournament
will be held.- ^Alice Amos and Anna
Bowman, sophomores, will play Marjorie Berkley and Libby Smith in
Reed gym.
Thursday night Alice Amos and
Anna Bowman defeated Hanah Finley and Phyllis Hamilton in two
games. Libby Smith and Marjorie
Berkley also defeated Virginia Morton
and 4tllen Lane taking three games to
win.

Thirty-four Made Members
Of Theta Sigma Upsilon
Thirty-four girls were initiated into
Theta Sigma Upsilon Monday night
in the Panhellenic room.
Those initiated were: Marguerite
Berryman, Frankie Brown, Betty
Coyne, Nancy Creel, Lois Clemens,
Christine Cummins, Alice Engleman,
Anna Faircloth, Peggy Farrow, Lucile
Grubb, Virginia Graham, June Hardy,
Katy Lou Keister, Louise Leonard,
Marianne Linhoss, Joan Moyer, and
Mary Lee Moyer.
Connie Morris, Elizabeth Mattox,
Rose Marie Mitchell, Yuri Nemoto,
Virginia'' Ogilvie, Jane Petit, Janet
Ross, Annabelle Rue, Mary Frances
Shuler, Julia Smith, Phyllis Taylor,
Dottie Underdown, Laura Walker,
Mary Lou Markham, Jean McLennon,
Gay Scott, and Mary Lou Van Zyle.

Several Selections Heard
At Weekly Student Recital
A student recital was given in Harrison hall recital room Wednesday at
5:00 p.m.
Selections heard were: "The Sleeping Princess," by Borodin, Doris Tignor, accompanied by Annette Taylor;
"O Lord Most Holy," by Cesar Franck, Eugenie West, accompanied by
Sue Reynolds; "Sonata Pathetique"
(1st movement), by Beethoven, Virginia Ogilvie; "Clouds," by Ernest
Charles, Gerry Estep, accompanied by
Betty Jo Stretchberry; "Hobby-onthe-Green," by Hilton Rufty, Laura
Virginia Foltz.
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THOSE WHO ARE FUSST
ABOUT THEIR FOOD

Main Street

DURHAM, N. C.
The *hext class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one class is
enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are intelligence, aptitude for nursing, and
character. The academic requirements
are 16 units of High School and at
least one semester each of College
Chemistry and Biology or Zoology.
Annual tuition cost is $100 and covers
the cost of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nursing
offers the B.S. in Nursing upon com-"
pletion of the 3-year nursing course
and. 60 semester hours of acceptable
College credits.
Duke University School of Nursing
also participates in the U. S. Nurse
Cadet Corps program. Under this
plan, students who pledge themselves
to continue in nursing throughout the
war, receive free tuition, uniforms
and a small monthly stipend.
Application forms and catalogue
can be obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing, Duke
Hospital, Durham, North Carolina.
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DUKE UNIVERSITY

Of Course You'll Want To
Remember Mother, May 12!

KEEP 'EM FLYING f

| THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. |

Where Food is Delicious

JULIA'S RESTAURANT*

and will have new techniques and
skills which could never have beep
attained in peacetime college classrooms.
Reports from such universities as
Indiana and Cincinnati show that returning servicemen rank in the upper
ten per cent of their classes scholastically, which is undoubtedly true in
otfTer American colleges and universities where servicemen are now enrolled. Old study habits have vanished in
the intervening months, but through
steady application and perseverence
on the part of the veteran, and with
the help of «the faculty, fellow students,
and administrative officials, there will
be eventually a return to p|acetime
normalcy.
To say that the GI returning under
the GI Bill of Rights to higher education will have a definite place in our
postwar educational institutions is an
understatement ... students are looking forward and counting on the return of these men to help the alma
mater take on the semblance of a typical American college.

THE PARISIAN SHOP

45 E. Market St.

Take Your Date

!

(Editor's note: The following story
does not pertain to our campus except
that many of the students here are
interested in what the G.I. can expect
when he comes back to go to college.
This is taken from the Ball State
News published" by their teachers
college at Muncie, Indiana.)
From the fox holes, battle decks,
convalescent wards, and re-distribution centers comes the ever questioning and perplexing problem from the
GI Joes: "Just how will I adjust in
American colleges and universities as
a civilian when the war is over?"
There is profound sincerity, yet a
ring of pessimism in the letters received from men whose college education
was halted by the call to the military
services. Many.are not waiting until
the day of victory to continue* their
education but are pursuing their professional interests through the U.S.
Armed Forces Institute of which Ball
State is a participating college.
Without attempting to analyze the
administrative duties toward returning
veterans other than to say that Ball
State is planning in every way to aid
and guide the returning servicemen,
there is the personal student-to-student contact angle which will be highly significant.
True, returning veterans will be older than many students regularly enrolled, but they will be heartily welcomed back to their alma mater or,
for many, to a new college campus.
Because of their" military training,
there will be without doubt a noticeable difference between the attitudes
of the civilian and the veteran. Having experienced through actual contact
the horrors and brutality of war, plus
the suffering of comrades and peoples
of oppressed nations. GI Joe will be
more likely to play a fairer game of
give-and-take than the everyday col-

lege student.1 Those who have spent
hours in cramped foxholes or amidst
filth, stench, and hunger will have a
deeper perspective and a more
thorough appreciation of the little
things which make life worth while, in
addition to being able to get along
with their fellow men.
Extra curricular activities which
virtually ceased when the balls of educational institutions echoed with emptiness in 1942, will help bridge the
gap between the veteran and the regular college student. It may be difficult
for many to settle down to the routine
of everyday living; yet athletics,
music, art, dramatics, and veteran student government "projects will help
ease the tension.
Campus veteran organizations that
may be established will promote better understanding between the veterans and the faculty-student body, besides offer entertainment, self expression, and promotion of veteran activities. While the process of re-adjustment is in store for the veteran, the
civilian student faces the same prospects in growing up to the expectations of these men. Giggly janes and
Silly Sals will have a lot in store, too.
Some of the antics—destructive, juvenile, and stupid, which many have
used to keep themselves amused, will
be considered strictly adolescent in
the eyes of men who will expect more
of young college women.
Refresher courses and different educational approaches will undoubtedly
help the GI who hasn't forgotten as
much as he thinks he has. Probably
upon request of veterans, non-essential
courses trJai°4o not pertain to the profession will be eliminated. Instead of
being "old," hazy, and out of touch
with education, the serviceman will be
richer and keener for his experiences
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